animal of the pair hides in waiting , . ."'
Verv little is kholwn of the snow leopard's
tif. irirtoty and habits. Much of our ignorance
is attribuiable to the remoteness and inacces'
sibility of the habitat and the severe climatic
and environmental conditions under which the
animal lives. These factors, in combination with
the animal's nocturnal disposition, have effectively discouraged observation pnd study'
Births take place in the spring after a gegtation period of about 99 days. The litter normally
.or,ri*tt of two or three cubs, which rqmaih with
the mother throughout the following winter,
hunting together as a group, until the birth of

Hunting has been particularly severe in
Kashmir where the decline has been activcly
encouragedby an official policy which designates the speciesas vermin. A similar situation
prevails in Mongolia whcre, as in other predo'
minantly pastoral countries,there is an understandable lack of sympathy for any predator.
Under Mongolianlaw, the snow leopardis placed
in the same category as the wolf, l5rnx, badger,
and various predatory birds which may [e

Mongolia each year.
It is equally rare in the Soviet Union, where
Gladkov and Nasimovich state that the total
taken annually from 196r to 1964 was between
z4 and 6o, and numbers are described as
"sharply decreasing".The speciesis now accorded full legal protection throughout its range
in the U.S.S.R., as well as being representedin
the Aksu-Dzhabagly Reserve(r85,ooo acres)in
Kazakhstan. This reserve,establishedin 19z6,
includes part of the Talass and Ugam ranges,
and typifies the vegetation of the western Tien
,, Shan.
In rg5z the Indian Board for Wild Life added
blanket-Iike consistencY.
name of the snow leopard to the protected
the
the
ranksamong
The pelt of the snow leopard
It is also included among the fauna of two
list.
furs,
wild
all
cat
of
most b-eautiful and valuable
Indian sanctuaries:Nanda Devi (z5o sq. miles),
fdr which reason the animal has been hunted
and Tons (368 sq' miles)' Theseare of doubtful
value, however,as,in the absgnceof any attempt
at supervision (for which reason neither is
includld in the U. N. List of National Parks
and Equivalent Reserves), both sanctuaries
could be more accurately described as poachinfu
snow. The releasemechanism is triggered by the
preserves.
weight of the animal which becomesentangled
The main hope for the specieslies in stringent
ground,
andthus
the
of
clear
in tf,e net, snatched
enforcement of the game laws, backed by
deterrent sentencesfor infringement. The governments of both India and Pakistan have
alrbady prohibited the export of all wild cat
skins, but this has not inhibited certain furriers
from continuing to offer skins for sale. More
effective control of the fur trade within these
two countries is of paramount importance to the
leopard within the next few years unless the
survival of the snow leoPard.
Government intervenes PromPtlY."
,'

